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The General Coordinator of this competition announced that
more than 10,000 students from over 167 schools participated
in art and painting competition ‘Colors of Palestine’.  The con-

test aimed to make students in Kuwait gain knowledge of the her-
itage, cultures and civilizations of Palestine. The contest’s slogan
motivated students to express their knowledge of the Palestine State
through art. 

The juries for the competition were Mrs Ezvetlana Arndut, Mr
Abed Al-Kareem Al-Enizi and Mr Asaad Bunashi - both of which are
from the Kuwait Formative Art Association and they have more than
20 years of experience in this field. Mrs Ezvetlana Arndut graduated
from Ukraine Art University and she is the President of Kuwait &
Ukrainian Friendship Association.

The top 10 winners from each category will be given valuable

prizes and certificates with their names. The last day to send in the
art sheets is on 28th January. The closing ceremony will be held at
Gulf University for Science and Technology on Sunday 10th of
February 2019 at 4:30 under the patronage of Minister of Education.
Invitation is open for all sponsors, school principals and art teachers.
The event sponsors are Gust University, Sebamed, Qurqasha and Al-
Sanabel Al-Thahabya.

10,000 students participate in art competition
under the slogan of ‘COLORS OF PALESTINE’

Kuwait Airways Corporation (KAC) recently sponsored the 22nd Annual Al-Salam Girl Scouts Camp for the school year 2018-2019 held under
the slogan of “All For Peace” in the period of January 6-12, 2019 at the Girl Scouts Society headquarters. KAC’s PR and media manager, Fayez
Al-Enezi said that KAC was pleased to co-sponsor the camp as part of its social responsibility activities and out of its belief in the signifi-
cance of scouting movement. 

SpongeBob
SquarePants 
shows arrive at
Al Kout Mall

Al Kout Mall, one of Al Kout Project’s
six bespoke experiences, will host the
world-famous Nickelodeon’s Sponge

Bob SquarePants shows, beloved by children
and adults, from Tuesday 22nd January to
Saturday 26th January 2019. Al Kout Mall,
owned and managed by Tamdeen Group,
Kuwait’s leading mixed-use property devel-
oper, invited the American TV network
Nickelodeon to present four daily shows
titled “I Heart Dancing” with everyone’s
favorite character, SpongeBob. 

There will be a variety of activities includ-
ed in the program such as the “Under the Sea
World” area which features immersive edu-
cational games for children. In addition to
winning giveaways from the children stores
at the mall , visitors will  also meet
Nickelodeon’s SpongeBob and have their

pictures taken. This show is a celebration of
SpongeBob SquarePants’ 20th anniversary as
Nickelodeon’s longest running cartoon show.

Commenting on the upcoming extrava-
ganza, Nermeen Bishady, Marketing
Manager at Al Kout Mall, said: “As is cus-
tomary at Al Kout Mall, we constantly seek
to present internationally acclaimed and
exceptional events and activities for visitors
of all  ages. It is our pleasure to host

Nickelodeon’s SpongeBob and allow our vis-
itors, both young and old, to meet one of
their favorite characters exclusively inside
our mall.” She added: “We invite all fans of
this fun-loving character, which presents
many educational values that focus on pre-
serving the environment and helping others,
to join us and enjoy the first-of-its-kind
show to be held in Kuwait in a wonderful fes-
tive atmosphere.” 

Nespresso
launches two 
limited edition
coffees

This January, travel back in time
with Nespresso and embark on
a journey to the historical roots

and the lively ambience of the very
first coffee houses. Nespresso is
launching two new Limited-Edition
coffees, Cafe Istanbul and Caffe
Venezia that are inspired by the
world’s very first coffee houses and
aim to bring the vibrant and bustling
atmosphere directly to your homes.

Istanbul has always been the entry
point from Asia to Europe. A melting
pot of colliding cultures, flavors,
tastes and ideas. With no printing
press, Istanbul’s coffee house was
seen as the mouthpiece of the city,
where wild, and rich theories were
challenged, with coffee as the natural
elixir. Venice has always been the cre-
ative gateway to Europe. Home for
the arts, music and experimentation,
which often made the coffee houses,
the tastemakers. This fusion of cul-
tures and expressions made the cof-
fee houses wild, complex and ele-
gance places.

Follow the footsteps of the past
and enter the birthplace of the coffee
houses in Istanbul with Cafe Istanbul.
With its intense, black and oriental
notes, Cafe Istanbul will inspire any
black coffee lover taking them direct-
ly into the heart of the wild and
bustling atmosphere of that time.
Caffe Venezia, with its elegant and

delicate profile, is the perfect muse
and inspiration in a cup. Journey to
Venice and enjoy a short get away to
the home for arts and music. 

To fully immerse yourself in a lively
blend of history, the artist Young
Rascal juxtaposed contemporary,
stylish Nespresso drinkers with
evocative illustrations of the first cof-
fee houses and merged today’s
drinkers in yesterday’s world. 

Young Rascal explained: “I was
really inspired by the idea of taking a
typical coffee lover from today, com-
plete with headphones, and placing
them into a scene from the past. Being
a lover of history, this appealed to me
immensely. The coffee houses of
Venice and Istanbul were the hubs of
society and a real melting pot. Placing
our modern day coffee drinkers with
the citizens of that time, made me
think - would they fit in? Of course,
they would! Their clothing would dif-
fer, but the age-old art of conversa-
tion and laughter would remain.
Something I hope I’ve managed to
convey in these pictures.”

Cafe Istanbul 
Arabian Mocha coffee from Yemen

mixes with East Indies and Indian
treasures to create this cup, reminis-
cent of the mystery of the oriental
bazaar. Evocative of historical blends,
it has an exotic character carrying
intense roasted and black pepper
spicy notes.

Caffe Venezia
A taste of history as coffee from

the ancient Ethiopian city of Harrar
mixes with Indian Arabica to create a
cup rich with the exotic perfume of
the East. Wild and floral notes com-
bine with a roasted character in this
potent and complex coffee.

The Embassy of India will be
celebrating the Flag-hoisting
ceremony on the occasion of

the 70th Republic Day on Saturday,
26th January 2019 at the Embassy
premises.  The program will com-
mence at 0830 hrs.  On the occasion,
Hon’ble Ambassador of India will

unfurl the National Flag and interact
with community members.  A small
cultural program will also be organ-
ized where school children will sing
patriotic songs. All community mem-
bers are cordially invited to come
and participate in the celebrations of
the 70th Republic Day of India.

Announcement from
Embassy of India 

Mar Thoma
Parish’s Family
Meet & Greet

MarThoma Parish’s Salmiya Prayer
groups conducted their 11th annual
Kudumba Sangamam with diverse

colorful events at Indian Community School, Sr
Branch, Salmiya. Rev Georgie Varghese (Vicar
- Kuwait City Mar Thoma Parish) gave the
presidential address & inaugurated the func-
tion by lighting the lamp along with the other
conveyors. Mathew P Thomas (General
Convener) welcomed the guest & members..
Nitya John hosted the event.

There were choral renditions by Salmiya
Zone prayer groups, Edavakamission and

Sevika Sangam. Programs included Magic
show, Fusion music, Skit, Bollywood-Kathak
Fusion dance, Solo Singing and Group songs.
For the break fillers in between each perform-
ance, the audience were kept entertained and
engaged with tricky funky questions which also
had rewards for the right respondents. The
event also marked as an official, the very first
send-off meet for Rev Georgie Varghese.
Thomas Varghese (Sunny Maramon) gave felic-
itation speech and handed the memento to the
vicar for his valuable service during his tenure.

The event was sponsored by our silver
sponsors New India Assurance Co. and AMCO
Gen Trdg Co Also Redberry Stationery
Salmiya was among the sponsors. Event also
had Ganamela conducted by Rhythm
Orchestra. Parimanam Manoj (Program
Convener) proposed the vote of thanks.  The
program ended with a sumptuous dinner
amidst the melodious and feet tapping numbers
by the ganamela team.


